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CHARMING DINNER GOWN
The sheer silken stuffs are lovelier than ever and though there is noth

ing radically new among these materials there are many modifications of
the crepes and mousselinea and gauzes A crepe mousseline somewhat
of the sheerest sort with a satin or mousseline luster is a beautiful fabric
and is particularly charming In this case where the ground is shot in pale
but and white with a must delicate stripe and little white vines running over
its surface

Tiny tucks tate away the fullness over the hips and three big tucks finish
the bottom of Broderlc Anglaise is used for the yoke and ruffle edg

same and also for the pointed vest The material is drawn from sides to
front in small gathers giving a bolero effect and bottom of bodice Is

with a fold pf shaded blue velvet Velvet bows in same color orna
ment the front and the elbow sleeves have delightful cuffs formed of shirred

and with two tiny ruffles of the mousseline
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SPRING LINGERIE 15 DAINTIER

THAN EVER BEFORE THIS SEASON

The Kimono in Cool China Silks Is Still Popular
Sheer Materials Make Up OnePiece Negliges

The spring always brings with it an
especially attractive showing of thin
negligee wear and the first importations
and the first Domestic showing of such
goods are in evidence

or the kimono in Its various forms
there is nothing new to be said As gen
erallv worn It is an untidy garment but
it is cool and comfortable and for those
reasons sure to keep its popularity with
the crowd

One may buy it in any material from
a 6cent cotton to a gorgeous flowered
silk embroidered crepe and the china
silks devoted to the kimono purposes
this season are undeniably beautiful n
coloring and design the best having a
Japanese suggestion in their bold free
simple lines though few of the silks hail
from the Orient Wistaria chrysanthe
mums lotus and cherry blossoms are
favoritE themes with the designers and
the bird designS familiar in the Jap
anese embroidered robes are now copied
in printed silks

Sheer Mater Also Popular
The flowered lawns dimities crystal

lines and other sheer summer fabrics
not too fragile for service are made up
Into onepiece negligees

The sheer lawns barred with heavy
white lines into large squares x r irregu
lar plaids and figured in flower patterns
are popular with the makers of the sum
mer negligees and excellent effects are
obtained In these inexpensive materials
by the addition of lace and ribbon trim
mings

One gown In this barred lawn with
a large rose design lovely in color and
drawing is made with a yoke and bertha
of one of the fine imita
tion that so closely resemble real lace
The double puff sleeve with a band of
shirring between the puffs is finished at
the elbows with frills of lace and double
lace frills jaboted down the straight
fronts

On the bottom of the gown is a double
flounce headed by many lines of shirring
the lower flounce being shirred to the
hem of the upper flounce so that there
is ample fullness around tub feet This
flounce Idea Is a good pnolpr sim
pIe negligee tot such robes in
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Best Sort of Man

The average girl does not look for
an Ideal man In these days and for
this reason She knows that he does
not exist moreover she is aware that
even did he exist and she had the
chance of capturing him he would
snake a poor husband He would not
be practical he would be a cut above
this very prosaic age She pays no
heed either to the good looks except
she be very young and inexperienced
for she knows that the most perfect
face will not compensate for a poor ta r
ble Und she is cute enough to under
stand that the goodlooking man is a 5

poor hand at keeping the larder full
What your girl of today wants is a

who can keep her In comfort in
the first place comfort In married life
she believes Is really the most Im
portant of nIl factors in making mar

a success Naturally then a
er business or profession a brainy j

type of man one who shows promise
of being able to better himself In the
world Brown Book

Collapsi ble Parasol
The folding parasol Is an Invention

which will be welcome women who
travel a great deal Collapsible is a
better word to describe them for the
handles do not fold in the uiual sense
When ready to be pdt in a trunk the
handle of the parasQI Is unscrewed and
then pulled down sliding on n slender
bar bar has a hinge only
parasols but umbrellas for men as well
as women are made to fold All
sol sUcks are made unusually long this
spring to suit the new hats One would
have to hold a parasol at an uncom
fortable height to elevate it over the
tops of some of tho seasons creations
In millinery
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wash materials are prone to lose their
stiffening and grow limp around the
bottom unless there is much fullness
there

Hand Embroidery on the Matinee
In the matinee as in all the lingerie

realm this season hand embroidery
plays an Important role and Valencien
nes lace is usually combined with this
embroidery while little hand tucks shir
rings cording etc run

In many models an entire yoke
embroidered in delicate spray or garland
designs or In broderle Anglaise For
example one Imported model has a yoke
falling low on the shoulders covered
with scattered sprays In hand embroid
ery

A line of lace insertion joins yoke and
body and inset lines of lace run down
the body of the sacque The borders of
the matinee are scalloped and embroid
ered Lace frills soften the throat line
and border the three overlapping tabs
falling down the middle front and two
knots of liberty satin with long ends
are set on the of the front just
above the bust line The fine lightweight
wools and silk and wool mixtures make
excellent matinees or tea jackets for the
cooler days which are sure to coma
every summer and the new cballies
which like all the printed materials fire
exceptionally year and are
very desira for modest negligee
sacques

Challies Are Especially Dainty
The challles with tiny sprig flower de

sign set in little medallions of white
are especially dainty and such a ma
terial with a light blue ground and
minute rose sprigs set in the white cir
cles was the material of an extremely
pretty matinee trimmed in knots and
loops of narrow pink liberty satin
drawn through applied circles of
guipure
A white challie dotted in light blue

was the material for a loose matinee
which had a turndown collar of batiste
embroidered in heavy design Under the
scalloped edges of the collar was a fine
narrow plaiting of light blue silk and
two finished the border of
the sacque
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CURES LIQUOR

Orrlne Is the only perfectly successful
cure for the liquor habit the world has
ever known It Is better than Institutes
or sanitariums because it is used at
home and does not interfere with the
dally work better than willpower be
cause it never fails It strengthens the
nerves and gives good appetite regu
lates digestion and makes you sleep likea child

Orrine No 1 will cure the hardest
drinker and his craving for drink
without hIs knowledge as It can be giv
en secretly In tea coffee or food Or

No 2 pill form is for those who
wish to be cured The cost of either is

1 per box Orrine has the Indorsement
of ministers and physicians It is the
one remedy for the liquor habit that
can bo relied upon to cure at little ex
pense and restore the drunkard to per
feet vigor and manhood Write to
Orrino Company Inc Washington D
C for on Drunkenness sent
free in plain envelope Call on

AFFLECKS DRUG STORE 1423 Pa Ave
SIMMS th St and N Y Ave
WILLIAMS 8th and F Sts
WELLEUS 755 Sth S E
DAYS Uth and P fits
HENRY EVANS S2224 F St
F P WELLEU Aqueduct

Store
E S SONS Alexandria

That is that which restoresdigestion and Improves ypur ap
pearance Thousands of dollars are
spent with physicians for troubles
he cant relieve that your dentist
could relieve in a short time Wo
know for we have both in our of
fices Painless work moderate
charges

CAPX3MZ OElTXAZi PAStOSS
941 F St N W Hours 8 to 6

Next door to Mayer Bros Co
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PUZZLERS EN THU5IK5TIC

Answers in Better Form and More Cor

rect This Week
Ever so many women who never

thought they could be induced to enter
a prize contest before are sending In
their answers among the very first this
week

Some of the family laugh when they
see me working over my puzzles said
one of the most enthusiastic women

but I dont care a bit Im going to
win this time if I dont read any other
paper than The Times all summer
There is no reason the world why
a woman who is interested In this fasci
nating work should not win a good prize
Some one has to win Why not you

Be careful to use the same name in
nil your separate answers If you gave
your married name on your first coupon
of answers a week ago continue to
use that name Do not send in this
weeks coupon with your own name at
tached And when you have worked
out a puzzle correctly be careful to put
down that answer on the coupon Readyour coupon over the last thing beforeyou mall it and be sure you have done
this Several of the contestants an
swers were not correct because they
put down a word or number which the
puzzle editor felt sure they did not mean
Judging from the remainder of their answers For instance In answering thenumber of pigs in the third puzzle print
ed April 30 several contestants wrote
the answer thirtytwo instead of ten

Answers are coming in by the hun
dreds

Dont you want yours among them

SARCASTIC SHOPPERS
A Few Rules Well Worth Observing

on a Shopping Tour
Never go on a quiet day as the more

customers there are the more bargains
there will be and then the excitement
reaches far greater heights In a crush
Besides timid women are less likely
10 be lonesome on busy days

Be sure to dress elaborately enough
for the occasion A diamond tlarawill
go far toward securing better prices
from the shop girls and will impress
them with the propriety of giving you
credit This will be especially advan
tageous if you are short of money and
have no good references to give

A lownecked gown with a moderately
long train will stamp you at once as
a woman of the world and the sales
men will never attempt to overcharge
you

Never go to the store in a carriage
as the customers who arrive on foot are
known to be tired and will receive themost courtesy and quickest attention
Hold your train well up when you walk
and do not stop gaze into the shop
windows They are meant for the

who cannot afford to go in andbuy
Upon entering a store walk directly

up to one of the shop girls selecting
preferably one who is very In or
der to receive quicker attention anti
demand at once la a clear distinct
tone the price of whatever article you
wish to purchase Speak with the martnpr of one accustomed to being obeyed

When possible carry a large roll of
bills In the left hand and flourish it
from time to time to show that you
are ready to pay for whatever you get

In making a selection see that all thegoods of the sort you are in search ofare shown you regardless of quality
or price This will stamp you as a
connoisseur and make exec for thegirls who so often have no chance toget exercise at home by the jlu Jitsu
method or with chest weights

If your package and change are slow
in coming ask the name of the cash girl
and shout at her to hurry up that you
have an important engagement for din
ner and cant forever

If you get too much change say nothing Whats a dollar or so to a cashgirl anyway
In going away do not to shake

hands with tho floorwalker and tell him
what a delightful time youve had He
will doubtless be too busy to talk to
you and any time lost in that way
would be taken out of his wages
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SMART SIMPLICITY IN SEPARATE WAISTS
Almost any variety of material will develop welL in this design The orig

inal is a chiffon faille Of strawberry red with a fancy white silk braid and
much yellowish lace for color relief The neck is cut out a and a deep
featherboned stock of the lace unlined covers the throat extending well
up under the ears The blouse is pleated to the shoulder seams and under the
fanciful applique of braid a broad triple box pleat passes down the front and
conceals the fastening The braiding covers the shoulder seam passes in
a militarylooking loot over the top of the sleeve this being puffy and big
and held out with a fatherboned crinolette The same design in braid ap
pears on the culT and the severity of outline is mitlgate the frilly ruf
lies of lace that the elbow The ceinture of chiffon faille is dipped in
front and a single row of braid trims the top
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New Shoes and kin

Matching shoes to costumes Is more
general this than In many years
and it Is a very pretty fad Whole
color suits are indeed charming and
enhance womans beauty to a great
extent

In hosiery there are many new nov
elties Open work designs perhaps hold
first place but many sheer lisle and
plain silk atocklnes will be worn

Hose of black with colored tops are
a new feature They are rather more
than a fad as something of this style
has been in favor before

Spangled stockings are among the
snore They are
quito stagy but nevertheless many
women will affect them to a great
extent

A handsome natent leather shoe has
gold heels and a black bow held by a

of gilded leather Also white slip
pore come with gold heels

A woman can match almost any frock
in her slippers and if she does not care
to match a frock In leather she may
have her slipper or tie of White on black
and let the trimming echo the color
note of the frock

In fancy slippers and ties there are
many new effects Leather in all col
orings is represented in this class and
in both suede and glace finish
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New Hatpin Holder
A pretty novelty In the shape of a

hatpin holder recently has been Intro
duced from abroad It has for a founda
tion a druggists test tube which can
be bought at any drug store for it small
sum The tube has a cover crocheted
of mercerized thread which fits it snug
ly from the bottom to the top and ends
in a full ruffle with a shell crocheted
edge The work can be done in any of
the pretty tints of thread to match the
bureau furnishings or in shaded thread
with white and colors The bottom of
the holder is finis hed with a chfullle
ball and there is space in the full ruffle
at the top to run n narrow ribbon
through which first ties In a bow and
then forms a loop to hang the holder atthe side of the mirror on the dressing
table The crocheting of the Isvery simple and is done in chain
the cover being just long enough to
cover the tube The ruffle at the top
is made by working required depth
Ir chain stitch leaving an open row
for the ribbon The ruffle is finished
with a pretty shell or picot edge The
holders are sometimes made In pairs
one for each side of the mirror and are
specially effective made in pink mer
cerized thread
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1 of 500 each to be given to
I the School Children of America

School Childrens Competitive Advertising Contest No 5233

UJUY

This sketch was made by Tony
Geraci age 12 the GalesSchool Washington D C

We give a cash prize of 500 forany drawing of this character which
wo accept and use

All school children can compete
Pull instructions on Inside of eachpackage of EggOSce telling whatto do to got tho and how to
make the drawings

EGGOSEE Is put up In airtight
germproof packages Insuring fresh
ness and crispness EGGOSEE con
tains all the best elements of wheat
In more healthful and delicious
form than an bread crackers or or
dinary cereal foods rNo premiums in the package noth
ing but full weight of the highest
grade of cereal food In the world

There is health and economy in
every package

lOc at your grocers

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN PACKAGE
If your grocer does not keep it send us his namo and 10 cents and we

will send you a package prepaid
Address all communications to EGGOSEE Quincy IlL
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Peter Grogan Credit for All

Mattings Refrigerators
Now is the time to equip you sleeping rooms with brass or

enameled iron bedsteads Our stock larger and more complete
this season than ever before and our credit prices are as low as
the lowest cash elsewhere NAllbrass bedsteads from to x

75 including a host of new an d
Enameled iron

steads as low as 158 cash 175
on credit Others at all prices up
to 35 Woven wire springs
cash 150 on credit We handle
the very best gra de of Chinese an d
Japanese Mattings and we tack
them Refrigerators are
here in all sizes at all
We personally guarantee them for durability To those who wish
to pay cash we offer the foliowing discounts Ten per cent for
cash with order of if bill is in full within 3Q days Seven
and onehalf cent if paid within 60 days andf per cent if
paid in 90 days

PETER GROGAN
817819521823 7th St Bet H and I Sts
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Attractive it Imposs to look t the
picture without at least an mward sympathetic smile
Nothing so appeals to one as a pretty baby

Thats why the page of baby pictures which the
Washington Sunday Times is pr is attracting so
muc attention

Thats why the Sunday Times 7 offer of 50 for the
prettiest three baby photographs is meeting so hearty
a response

Next Sundays Times tells all bout it
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The Name
KNABE
On a Piano
is accepted as the
strc est guarantee of

excellence

Painless

Extracting Free

3 Registered
Graduates

Set of Teeth i

Pattons Union Dental Parlors
aio P strnet w

S to 6 Sumiays 10 to

Many excellent Uprights that
t have been only slightly used at i
I prices ranging from 150 to 450

at I

5 to 10 Monthly j

E SONS i

925 Pennsylvania Ave

iS3 The oldest and only sure
remedy for all forms of
malaria For sale at all
drug stores

All the leading brands are reduced
for this week only

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea GJ
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BEST BY TEST
AT ZOT3R GROCERS lOc and Sc

THE LEADING HOUSE
In the South dealing In China as3
Glassware Kitchen TJtensila eta
eST owest prices for the best goods

DUUN MARTIN CO f

TEETH
Modern Dentistry

By skilled operators la each department tat
what we offer you at almost half you paY
In private DENTAL OFFICES at our
Dental Parlors so that we may explain
improved methods and PAINLESS OPERA
TIONS Teeth Extracted Absolutely With
out Pain with or without gas 0 cents

Office hours 830 am to 6 pm Sundays
from 10 to 2 Female attendants

NE Cor 7th and E Sta fV over Atlantis
end Pacific Tea Cos Store

Storage Safe Deposit
Boxes

Large clean Large enough to
airy rooms Spe hold your valu
cial price per ables papers Per
mo

8250
Washington Safe Deposit Co
916 Pennsylvania

an exceptionally goad
fuel thats economical

Cook with Coke and you will have
every reason to be It gives
the best possible resultsand costs
much less than fuel

i 25 bu Large Coke delivered 250
40 bu Large Coke delivered 370

B GO bu Large Coke delivered 50
25 bu Crushed Coke delivered 1300
40 bu Crushed Coke delivered 450

i bu Crushed Coke delivered 350

I Washington Gas Light Co
413 TENTH ST N W
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